FLOOD the PHONES
Thursday, January 31, 2019
Mobilize & Advocate for Survivors from Home!

Find Talking Points, Phone Numbers, and Snapshot here:
https://tinyurl.com/floodthephonesfolder

Even though we will not be gathering in person at the Capitol this year we would encourage everyone who registered for the event to continue to mobilize by "Flooding the Phones" of their legislators on Thursday, January 31st.

We will be hosting a facebook live event on Thursday morning which will cover the following topics:

- How to look up your representatives' and the phone directory
- Current legislative issues for this session
Talking points to use on the phone
Mini Skit on how to talk with your legislator
How to stay up to date on the issues

Google Folder of Info: https://tinyurl.com/floodthephonesfolder

We need your continued collective support to advocate for survivors and their families! It is crucial that our legislators continue to hear voices and our stories so that they will continue to support good policies and stable funding for Georgia's domestic violence and sexual assault centers.

Hosted by GCADV, GNESA, & Raksha

Click here for Talking Points
Click here for Snapshot